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SAEED-DR-REHMAN

FARRDKH, J.-.

By this judgment we propose to

dispose of the following two matters as these arise out of the same judgment dated

1. Criminal appeal No. 244-L of 2003.
(Ishfaq Hussain etc. versus The State)
2. Cr. Revision No.1 7-1 of2002
( Mian Muhammad versus Ishfaq Hussain etc).

(Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 and sentenced them to four years R.I. each

and a fine ofRs.lO,OOOl- each or m default to further undergo three months S.l. each.

Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 and sentenced to four years R.I. with

sentences awarded to Ishfaq Hussain appellant were directed to run concurrently. The
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Akhtar' whose nikah had already been performed
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Bakhsli who conveyed information about it to hinl. The complainant

alleged that he

3.

GhuJam Sadiq,

Investigation

was initiated and, tdlimatel)',

Saifur Rehman,

challaned to court to EKe trial [or offences under section 16 and 10(2) of the Onenee

ofZina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979.
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ne tnal court lrameo charge sneet agal1lst all the six accused. They pleaded

not guilty and claimed to be tried,
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AkhtaI, his ( Nilan Muhammad)

unaware as to whether

01

daughter was married with Muhammad

not she Vias produced before a Magistrate

AsiC brotllel

for recording he!

statement. I-ie, hmNever, alleged that he opposed her pre-arrest bail application which

was disrn;ssed. He expressed ignorance as to whether or not the stand of tv1st. Tasleem

Akhtar befure the learned Additional

had contracted

valid

IHarnage

Sessions Judge ( in the batlmaUer) was that slle

\\nth Isldacl

Hus~aUl appellant. H~ admitted illUL ]'Yl0L

Cr.appeal No.244-L of 2003
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Taslim Akhtar was lesiding with lshfaq

nUSSH!li

but did not know that Mst. Taslill!

rViujtaba was hi~ son-in-law

Chachazad . He deposed that llikah

or MsL Tasllm

and related to him beult)

Akhtar with Ghulam wlujtaba was

performed by lvlaulvi Baz Khan. He did not Know as to whethef j"nany criminal cases

li<c1d been got regIstered

nikahs. He denied the

against Maulv; Ba2 Khan lelating

sLLggestlOH

to preparation

of fake

that nikahnama of Taslaim Akhtar with Ohulam

Cr.appeal No.244-: of 2003
No.17-1 01'2002

Cr.revision

Mujtaba was fake and prepared subsequent

to nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with

Ishfaq Hussain so as to "strike off the defence of the accused."

Taxi stand Jhatla and they saw a white colour car parked there. Ghulam

alongwith

driver was sitting in the vehicle. After about 15 minutes,

Sadiq

f\1st. Nasim

Iqbal, Ghela Khan and F ateh Khan were not related to him and they were not his

friends either. He alleged that these persons had booked his vehicle for Talagang.

Though he had alleged, in his examination-in-chief: that his vehicle had developed

fault forcing them to stop there but this assertion was found missing

(Ex-DA), made before the police. The

same

was

the

in his stat~m~m

posdIOn

w{th regard

Cr.appeal No.244-f of2003
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to his plea that he alongwith

Zafar Iqbal, Ghela

Khan and Fateh Khan were

proceeding towards Talagang. He conceded that Mst. Taslim Akhtar made no noise

driving his vehicle from Jhat1a. He conceded that he was running a joint business with

Fateh Khan. Ghela Khan was rnatemal uncle of Fateh Khan. According to him Ghela

Khan was to take Bhusa from Taiagang but none was taken therefrom.

Cr.appeal No.244-1 of 2003
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complaint Ex-PA and carried out investigation.

lIe was cross-examined

by the defence. According

to him the stance

of

nikah in Karachi with Ishfaq Hussain appellant and was living happily as his wife

with him. She denied the factum of her marriage with Ghulam Mujtaba. Same plea
was taken by Ishfaci Hussain durmg inve~tigation.

He denied the suggestion that both

1'1151. Taslim Akhtar and 13hfaq Hussam produced certified copy of their nikrrhmllTIrr

but it ,vas dishonestly suppressed by him.
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clallned that he associatecj Moulv j Baz Khan Nikah Khawan in the investigation

but

Taslim Akhtar, at the time of ped~:lImlng nikah (with Ghulam tvlujtaba). He denied for

lack

0f

knowledge as lu wt-lether Bal, Khan aforementioned

preparation of fictitious IHkahs

aill!

was

notOrIOUS

fur

that he \vas not enjoying good reputation and so

many crllninal cases were registered against hint

Cr.arpeal No.244-JJf2003
Cr.revision No.17-1 of 2002

12.

Inayat Ullah Khan Niazi O.D.A. produced certified copy of judgment dated 11-

5-2000 as Ex-PH, certified copy of judgment dated 20-I-20Cl

as Ex-Pl and certified

copy of order dated 20-8-2001 as Ex-PK and closed the prosecution evidence.

13.

Statements

of Ishfaq Hussain and 1\1st. Taslirn Akhtar appellants,

It is not necessary to refer to the statements of their co-accused

ishfaq Hussain denied the prosecution

alongwith

as they were

story in toto. In reply to the question

No.12 as to why the case against you and why the P\Vs deposed against you, he gave

"True facts are that a sister of 1\11st.Taslim Akhtar is married with
mvJ brother. I was also -~im~
engaged
\vith Mst, T~1slimAkhtar.
L
Subsequently, I\1ian I\1uhammad, PW changed his mind and refused
to give me the hand of Mst. Taslim Akhtar. Nlian Muhammad was
interested to give Mst Taslim Akhtar to some body \vho was not
liked bv her. Tasiim Akhtar left the house of her father of her own
accord. Thereafter, she contracted maITiage with me competently on
18-11-1999 . Nikahnama is Ex-DB. Mst. Ta$Um Akhtar was then

maiden. She \vas never married or given in nikah to Ghulam
Mujtaba. Since my real brother stands all'ead)! married with a sister
of Mst. Taslim Akhtar so in case of nikah with Ghulam

Mujtaba, it

must have been within my knowledge. Nikahnama dated 30-9-1999
is a fake and fictitious document. Since I have contracted marriage
with Mst. Taslim Akhtar against the wishes of her father, so I have

been falsely involved in this case:'
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Mst. Taslim Akhtar while denying the prosecution

story,

III

reply to question

or

" tvly Sllit rOt jadltatiull
marriage wa:::; disml:::;:::;eJ on
account of non-providing proper legai assistance. Since I was
under severe fear of my father and I have also been
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instruct my counsel and make my evidence available to him,
so suit was dismissed on account of inherent fact. Nikah
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my father changed his mind and decided to malTY me with

another person who was not liked by me. I decided to contract
marriage

with lshfaq

Hussain

of my o'vvn accord.

I am

educated one. I accordingly contracted nikah with Ishfaq
Husain of my own accord vide Ex-DB. Now I am having two
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my father, so by concocting and
fabricating a nikahnama with Ghu]anl Mujtaba~ case in hand

against

the wishes

of

has been got registered
15.

Arguments in this case

nUD \\.iU\JllULi.

Wt'It'

conduded on 20. i0.2004 and the judgment
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judgment

passed by Judge FamIly Court, qua the jactitation

examme

the

submined

ongmal

Nikah

RegisteL

Consequently,

suit, the date of

vide

order

a repon that both Nikah Khawan i.e. Haji Baz Khan and Nikah

Registrar Qari Javed Akhtar refused to accept service. Consequently,

warrants were directed to be issued to ensure their presence

17.

dated

The matter

was taken upon

bailable

In court for

03 .il ,2004. Haj i Baz Khan entered

appearance. Qari Javed Akhtar Nikah Registrar was reported to be dead with

the result that the original nikah register evidencing the alleged nikah of Mst.
Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam MUJraba could not be procured for perusaL

Cr.appe~tl No.244-1 )f 2003
Cr.revision No.17-1 of2002

Accordingly, Tehsi! Nazim Baldia Talagang was directed to arrange the

production of the nikah register on 05.11.2004. Ultimately, nikah register was

had been solemnized

earlier wIth Ghulam Mujtaba and it was during the

subsistence of the above marriage that she went away with lshfaq Hussain and

plea, taken at the earliest, by the two appellants was that Mst. Taslim Akhtar

was never married to Ghuiam Ivlujtaba. According to them, she being sui-juris

left her house

accompanied

agamst

the wishes

Ishfaq Hussain

to

of

her father

Mian Muhammad

and

Karachi, where they entered il1to a [awful

Cr.appeal No.244-1 of 2003
Cr.revision No.17-1 of 2002

marriage and were living as a married couple; two kids having been born in

regards Ishfaq Hussain appellant qua charge under Section

20.

16 of the

The sole question that thus remained to be determined was as to whether

charge under Section 10(2) of the "Ordinance"

beyond reasonable doubt against the appellants.

~tood established
on record
~

Cr.appeal No.244-I)f 2003
Cr.revision No.17 -I vf 2002

21.

In support

of

this

charge

the

prosecution

has

produced

Mian

Muhammad complainant as PW.L who claimed that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was

to take place. He was proved to be a clever man as he had noted three dates,

Kilometers from Jhatla.

23.

The prosecution did not produce any witness of nlleged nikgh of Mst.

Tasiim Akhtar with Ghulam Mujtaba i.e. Mauivi Baz Khan Nikah Khawan or

the so called witnesses

of pikah namely Nazar Hussain and Zafar Iqbal so

much so that even the Wakeei

of the bnde groom namely Muhammad

Asif

was also not produced in court. Suppression of material evidence gave rise to

§Uong lldverse

~nference agamsi the prosecufiOn.

Cr.appeal No.244-1 ,)1'2003
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24.

With a view to prove that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was married to Ghulam

Mujtaba

the leamed

DDA produced

certified

COpIes of the following

0)

Judgment dated 11.05.2000 Ex.PH i.e. suit for jactitation of
marriage tiled by Mst.Taslim Akhtar against Ghulam Mujtaba,
which was dismissed on ] 1.05.2000:

(Ii)

Copy of the judgment of Additional District Judge dated
20.01.2001 (Ex.PJ) dismissing the appeal of Mst. Taslim Akhtar
against the judgment and decree of the Judge Family Court

(Ex.PH).
(iii)

complainant

submission,

Copy of judgment on Writ Petition No.100l/200l
titled Mst.
Taslim Akhtar Vs. Ghulam Mujtaba and other (Ex.PK)

and the above said three judgments,

coupled with the copy of

since the plea of both the appellants was that they were living as

husband and wife in Karachi, therefore, the charge of adultery, as postulated
by Section 10(2) of the Ordil1fifi(;e, stood established.
On the other hand, the plea taken by the leameg

~Qun5cl for the

appellants was that no nikah had at all faken place between Mst. TasHm

Cr.appeal No.244-L -[2003
Cr.revision

No.17-1 of 2002

Akhtar and Ghulam Mujtaba and the nikahnama referred to above was a fake

document. it was prepared solely with a view to boost the prosecution case,

Faiz Bakhsh and Zafar Iqbal, who perjured themselves in court by deposing

that it was within their view that Mst. Taslim Akhtar was forcibly lifted in a

car by Ishfaq Hussain, physicaily with the help of the acquitted co-accused and

driven away. While appearing in court he seemed to have been fully tutored as
he admitted to have written three dates, given by him in his examination in

chief about the alleged niakah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with Ghulam Mujtaba;
date of visit of Ishfaq Hussain to

hIs

house and the date

ot her

a1leged

Cr.appeal No.244-L
Cr.revision

1'2003

No.17-I of 2002

mentioned by him in his examinatiOn in chief. No relianct:~could, therefore, be

placed on his statement regarding alleged nikah of Mst. Taslim Akhtar with

binding on all courts. TheIr lordships, in the authority supra, have ruled at

page 145 of the rep0l1 that validity of marriage registered under provisions of

Section 23 of the West Pakistan Family Court Act, 1964. It was held that

"Section 23 would not prevent a party from showing eithef thM malTiage had
not taken place at all or that haud had been committed in connection therewith
()}' f<W rnAt It1iltter nikahnama was a forgery and/or that signatures thereIn were

Cr.appeal No.244-L,r
Cr.revision

2003

No.17-1 of 2002

forged---such

marnage

and its registration

Muslim Family Law Ordinance,

\Vith

profound

respect,

even if purported

to be under

961 could not truly in law be treated as in

we

may

state

that

the

generalized

observatiOl13/findings regarding the binding etTeet of judgmentg of Family
Courts on a criminal tnal under the Hudood Ordinance do not enunciate the

correct legal principle on the subject. In some cases like the present one, the
j

complainant party with a \ iew to secure conviction of the accused, with whom

th~y ate

M dagger drawn, lor one reason or

the

other, might Obtain decrees

Cr.appeaJ No.244-L·f2003
Cr. revision No.17-1 of 2002

from Familv Courts through fraudulent means bv showing that a prosecutrix
~

L

High Court in Writ jurisdiction

•

but the findings recorded by the High Court in

the Writ Petition, saymg so wiIh respect could not be held to be of
determinative

nature for the simple reason that High Court could neither

appraise evidence nor record findings on the disputed questions of facts. Writ

jurisdiction empowered it

only

to

~ct 'It naught a judgment given by a court of

competent jurisdiction, whidl is f{YUlid to be: without lawful authority.
0'

Cr.appeaJ No.244-1 nf 2003
Cr.revision No.17-1 uf2002

Additional District Judge Ex.PJ, suffice it to say that the same, in the context of

that indeed nikah was performed. He should have got the signatures of Mst.

31.

It has to be kept in mind that the stance of both the accused /appellants,

t'ram the velY beginning, \vas that Mst. Taslim Akhtar 'was never married to

Ghulam Mujtaba and she left her house on her own accord and went away with

Ishfaq Hussain to Karachi., where they contracted marnage, which \vas

evidenced by nikahnama (Ex.DB L It is well settled that the statement of the

accused

at the earliest opportunity

bef()re the police during the course of

investigation carries weight. See "Ashiq Hussain alias

Muhammad Sharif Vs.

Cr.appea! No.244-1 '1f 2003
Cr.revision No.17-1 or2002

The State" (PLD 1994 SC 879 at Page:884),

Unfortunately,

"Muhammad

Yaqub Vs. The

this principle of la\\/ was completely ignored by the trial

Hussain before him was that they had mauied on 18.11.1999. Though he

denied the suggestion that the certified copy of nikahnama was not produced

but the fact remained that it was l1is duty that even though the same was not
,I

produced he should have taken steps to procure it. He had to concede,
grudgely, that during the course of investigation Mst. Taslim Akhtar disowned

her signatures on her alleged nikahnama with Ghulam Mujtaba.lt was his duty

Cr.appeal No.244-L '1'2003
Cr.revision

No.17-1

Ui'

2002

he did not do so. On his own showing. he associated

alleged Nikah Khawan in the investigation

the identification

Molvi Baz Khan the

Molvl Baz Khan did not ascertain

of Mst. Taslim Akhtar at the time of performing her nikah

with Ghulam Mujtaba. What was the proof available with the prosecution that

33.

We are satisfied that a fakenikahnama

showingv the date of --nikah as 30.09.1999

vvas prepared by the prosecution

forgerer, despite eff<H1s to be

perfectionist, some times makes ir19dvenent omiggjong/contradictiong iI' the
forged document, which are ultimatelv spotted and lead to his undoing

Perusal of column No.12 of alleged nikah.!"@ma with Ghulam Mujtaba showeci

the date of nikah as 30.09.1999

and the same date i.e. 30.09.1999 v,as ShovVf'

Cr.appe~tl No.244-1 of 2003
Cr.revision No.17 -101' 2002

failed

to do so. The only conclusion

that could be drawn,

lJ1

the

A

appeal, failed to exercise due care to ascet1ain the true facts. He, too, failed

"Nikahnama"

,

relied upon by the prosecution. It did not occur to him that it

was a sensitive matter in which the legitimacy of two kids, born out of

living in Karachi and was obviously handicapped in

duly pursuh1g her cage

before Family court.

34,

It is well settled that fraud vitiated most solemn proceedings.

Mian

M~lh~mmad almost succt'eded In falsely prosecutin8 both the appeHantsi out

Cr.appeai No.244-I'f2003
Cr.revision No.17-1

35.

vi

2002

In a criminai case proof of mense··rea ofa11 accused is necessary before

to Ghulam Mujtaba. She herself was throughout claiming that she was never

36.

For what has been stated above, we hold that the prosecution miserably

faiied to prove charge under Section IO(2) of the

"Ordinance" against the

appellants and they merit acquIttal. Order accordingly. I\1st. Taslim Akhtar has

aiready come out from Jail after servmg out the sentence imposed upon her.

Cr.appeal No.244-I\r
Cr.revision No.17-1

vj'

2003
2002

lshfaq l-lussain shall be released from Jail, forthwith, if not required in any

in respect of "Nikahnama'"

dated 30.09.1999

between GhulamMujtaba

and

to note that he did not challenge the acquittal of Ghulam Sadiq, Saif-ur-

( Saeed-·ur-Rehman Farrukh )
Judge
( Zafar Pasha Chaudhry)
Judge
th

Lahore the 12 January, 2004.

M. Imran Bhatti/*
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